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WEST MAY SWING

OFFICIAL AK AGAIN

Governor Intimates Other In-

stitutions May Be "Sifted"
as Was Prison.

MOVE IS AN EXPERIMENT

Economy" I Chief MotUr. Holler.
tes Executive, but Evolution
in Administration May Make

Curtallmants Permanent.

SALEM. Or, May I (Special.)
"There la an opportunity for a vast
field of speculation on your part ii to
what may be done In experimenting
tlonK the line of retrenchment at the
utate Institution!!." waa the declara-
tion of Governor West today, when
asked If the executive ax would fur-
ther awing-- oh state employes. He In-

timated that further chances may be
made than the sweeping; shake-u- p at
the prison yesterday, but would make
no definite statements.

He did declare, however, that. If the
preaent experiment of allowing; the
warden to hold his own position and
the superintendent's position works
out successfully In his message to the
next Legislature he will ask that the
office be abolished.-

James ReraMta to Be "eea.
With this In view, there seems to be

small hope that Superintendent James
will take his leave of absence on a
chance of returning-- to the prison at
the first of the year. Superintendent
James refused to be seen again today,
and It was understood that he left the
city today, although this waa not veri-
fied.

Many questions have arisen In con-
nection with the move made by the
Governor yesterday. Under a leave of
absence the superintendent of the
Penitentiary remains that officer In
name and some are of the opinion that
lea-all- he could go ahead and collect
the aalary. Governor West takes the
opposite view and states be is certain
that oo aalary will be collected for
the work, of superintendent for the
remaining; eight months of the year,
at least.

The law of the last session of the
Mtate Legislature that created the
State Parole Board makes provision
that the superintendent of the Peni-
tentiary rhall always be a member of
that Board and sets out definite duties
that the superintendent shall have In
connection with the Board. The Gov-
ernor insists, however, that this will
not preclude the Warden from taking
up those duties as the auperlntendent
of the priaon.

Power May Be l eea Kartfcer.
The general laws give the Governor

absolute domination over the affairs
of the Penitentiary by his appointive
power and he Intimated that If those
now In charge are not satisfied with
the arrangement, there may be others
who can be put In charge who will be
satisfied with It.

The Governor reiterated today that
he had bad no difficulties with Superin-
tendent James, and that the moves
which he made Tuesday were moves
for the sake of economy.

"They are also moves along a line of
experimentation as to how the cost of
conducting the Institution may be de-
creased," he states. "And if I find them
successfully working out at a reduced
cost then the plan will probably be
perfected as a permanent one. and other
ateps may be taken to further reduce
expenses."

Other laatltatloaa la 1.1 ae.
Evidently, from the statements made

by the Governor, he haa his eye direct-
ed at some of the other state Institu-
tions as well as at the prison. The
other Institutions, however, are under
the control of the State Board, which
consists of the Governor. Secretary of
State and the State Treasurer. Efforts
may be made through the board to take
similar steps in some other lnsituttona.
but what these institutions are and
what steps are meditated cannot be as-

certained definitely.
The Governor was more or less ret-

icent today In discussing the peniten-
tiary situation, continuing to take the
stand that he Intends to keep a de-
ficiency from creeping in the affairs
of the prison.

Fwnber rartallaseat Possible.
"While apparently we are somewhat

behind In our appropriation." be stated,
"this Is readily explained by the fact
that we have a large quantity of sup-
plies on hand which have been paid for
and which will practically take us
through the year without heavy expen-
ditures of' this kind. Consequently I
hope to see the maintenance fund hold
out. but If it does not there will be
no hesitation In further curtailing ex-
penses, and they will probably be cur-
tailed In the same manner as in the
move of Tuesday.

"There mil be such a thing as crip-
pling an Institution by making whole-
sale changes, but It Is along the line
of experiment, and there are plenty of
men to put bark on the lob If It is
found that the Institution Is being
handicapped In anv way."

SHOPLIFTERS ARE TAKEN

Cottage firore Authorities Say They
Kept Books on Thefts.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or, May (Spe-
cial. I Two shoplifters, women, who,
the authorities say. kept a ledger ac-
count rf every article, were caught
here, and It Is thought a stop has been
put to tha reign of petty thievery that
has been worrying the merchants of
this and nearby cities for a month.
The women are well known here. The
arrest was made Just as they were
about to take the train for their homes
up the Row River. They had a suit-ras- a

full of goods and acknowledged
having more goods at home. Some of
it has since been recovered. The names
of all articles In the ledger are spelled
barkwards and Include petticoats.
Jewelry. baseballs. pipes. plumes,
knives, cards, shoes, waists, stockings
and medicine. One of the women is
married and tha other Is a daughter of
a well-to-d- o cltlien.

As thev were not booked on the
charge, their names were withheld.

MINERAL LAND CLASSIFIED

Pay Dirt Mast Produce More? Than
Blend Colors, Says DevlMon.

ROSEBt'RO. Or May 2. 'Special.)
Government land must produce gold In
paying quantities, and cannot be charac-
terised of mineral value bv a showing
of merely blend mineral colors, accord- -

A

Ing to a decision handed down In the
Roseburg United States Land Office to-
day. The decision probably ends for
all time the case instituted by the Fed-
eral Government against Irvine Gardi-
ner, of Myrtle Creek, and Involving a

re tract of land on Lees Creek.
Gardiner holds the land on Its timber
and agricultural valuations.

The contest agnlnst Gardiner was In-

stituted following an Investigation on
the part of Federal mineral inspectors,
and waa watched closely by hundreds
of homesteaders In this section of the
state. Evidence was Introduced regard-
ing questionable operations of the J. C
Lre Mining Company.

In summing up the evidence the land
officials say that: the land held by
Gardiner has never yielded gold In pay
ing quantities, but that It yielded money
to the stockholders through the sale
of stock, particularly when operated by
the J. C. Lee Mining Company; that
the mere fact of colors of gold having
been found is no evidence that such
mineral prevails In paying quantities.
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CHAMPION BASKETBALL TEAM

MAY TAKE 30 IAYS JACXT.

Trip Through MlUilppI Valley and
Game With Leading College and

Independent Quints SugKOstocl.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. Corvallls, May 2. (Special.)
Since the announcement of the official
vote of the Pacific Northwest Intercol
legiate Conference, designating the
Oregon Agricultural College quintet
basketball champions for 1912, it has
been learned that the O. A. C. athletic
board has had under advisement for
some time an Eastern tour by the
Northwest champions next holiday sea
son.

Although the plan has not been pre-
sented to the college council for ap
proval, or referred to President Kerr,
it is admitted the athletic board haa
gone Into the matter rather extensively.

The plan is to send the champions
on a 30-d- tour, playing such college
champions of the Middle West as time
would permit and meeting some of the
stronger Y. M. C A. and innepenaenr
teams. The trip probably would enable
the O. A. C. team to go as far east aa
the Mississippi River.

The players and enthusiasts who
have heard of the plan are anxious to
have the matter acted upon, as it
thought such a trip would mean much
for the Improvement of athletics ana
have a tendency to place Intercollegiate
contests on a permanent basis.

G. L. Larson, graduate manager, of
Idaho, wrote the final letter to coa?n
Stewart regarding the champlnsnlp.
In which he said: "We can see no
reason why your claim la not a legiti-
mate one. The extra game you had
with us was scheduled at my request,
and we certainly Insist it shall be
counted, as snould. also, the Washing-
ton State Coll.'fce game. According to
the percentage agreement adopted at
the conference meeting, you are the
rightful champions."

CUICKET SEASON WILL OPEN

Member of Portland Club to Con-

tent Saturday.
Two teams picked from the members

of the Portland Cricket Club will battle
at Cricket Park. East Sixty-sevent- h

street. Baturday, beginning at 3 o'clock.
The two elevens will be captained by
J. Churchley and O. Gray, the former
being the club captain and the latter
the vlce-captal- n. This game will open
the cricket season In Portland.

U Thomas, the cricket professional,
who has been engaged for the season,
will be seen in his first game here to-

morrow afternoon. Captain Churchley
desires the men to avail themselves of
every opportunity to get In shape for
the many games that are expected dur-
ing the Summer.

Women connected with the club will
serve refreshments in the afternoon.
The grounds can be reached by taking
a Montavllla car and walking two blocks
north on Sixty-seven- th street.

The players for the game tomorrow
will be chosen from J. J. Churchley, K.
Fenwlck. O. 8. Greaves. J. Mallet, C. E.
GJedsted. W. Marshall. G. Shipley. J.
Brown. W. Mitchell. J. Austin. A. E.
Mackenxie, E. S. Fisher. C. I.elgh, A-- O.
Churchley. H. W. Hodges. W. G. Dick-
enson. W. F. Rothwell. G. Gray. W. L.
Thomas. A. James. W. O. Smith. J. C.
Camming--. J. Mackle. A. Berridge. O.
Wilson. E. Naylor, H. Phln. R. Bans-ha-

H. Oliver, P. Henderson. H.
Churchley. J. J. FIndtner. E. Sinclair.
W. D. Walker. P. C. Browne.

FINISH OF RACE SENSATION

Six Sprinters at Alan Run Neck and
Neck Track Vpet Many.

ALAN. May I. Six sprinters, running
abreast In the fourth race at the Alan
track this afternoon, furnished the sen-
sation of the day. Ada Meade noseJ
out winner, with Passenger and Sir
Fretful slightly ahead of t neck.
Butterball and Parlor Boy.

Results:
Flmt . race, five furlons Media. ls

Klrchbaum. 2 to 1. won; Tellowfnot. 18
(Forsythel. 10 to 1. second: Ablhu. 10S (Tay-

lor. 12 to 1. third. Time 1 .02 Look-

out. Melts. Rlojo. Dell. Bell ot Portland
finished as tiaml.

Second rsce. five furlongs Ben Oreenlesf.
lO (Kedertt. lo 1. won; Ilex. K (Bux-
ton s to lo. second; fhort ut. Ill (Mc-Vw.'-

5 to 2. third. Tim. 1 :il Mts
Kora. tVU-ke- Mona Usm. Tony Faust. Dov-alt- a

flnlhd as named.
Third race, five furlongs Little Jane, liVt

f Corey l. 4 to 1. won; Ollbert . Rose, lis
tOro. 4 to 1. second: Silver 6torklng. Ill
(Selrt.n). 8 to 5. third. Time l:OI. Idy
Ten.il. Pickaninny. Annie Wells. Tim Judge
finished as named.

Fourth race, six furlonss Ada Meade. W

(McDowelu. 0 to 2. won; raensr. ICS

IKinvhlum. 3 to 1. second: Kir Fretful.
Irtl (Hllll. SO to t. third. Time 1:14 F.d
Keck. Butterball. Parlor Boy. Godfather.
Mnntauk Don finished as named.

Fifth race, six furlongs Tommy MeOee,
IIS n'.roHi. s to ft. won; Abe Klupeky. Ill
IMrEwfR). 2 to 1. second; Oecuro, loe
(Carter). T to 2, third. Time 1:15 5. Kid
North. Hooray. Galena Oale ftnlihed as
named.

Klxth race, mile and sixteenth Discontent.
112 Frarh. 3 to 2. won: Edwin T. Fryer,
lit iLr1i. 1 to I. second: Lavmlnlster.
113 (Burllniemel. 3 to 1. third. Time. 1:4s
3-- Zoroaster a'.so ran.

American Association' Results.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis Z, Lou-

isville 1.
At Kansas City Kansas City 1. To-

ledo .

At t. Taul PL Paul , Indianapo-
lis 4.

At Milwaukee Milwaukee I. Colum-
bus i.

I'nion Association Results.
At Ogden Ogden 11. Helena 7.
At Salt Laki Halt Lake-Gre- at Falls

game postponed: rain.
At Butte Butte-Missou- la game post-

poned; rarn.

Sullivan III. Fight Off.
SACRAMENTO. Cal.. May 5. Owing

to the sudden Illness of Montana Dan
Sullivan, the fight scheduled
between him and Frank Mantell for
next Monday night here has been called

GROWERS TO MEET

Clark County Orchardists and
Farmers to Organize.

CANNERY IS PROPOSED

Meeting at Vancouver, Slay 7, Will
Start Programme of Education

and Conservation Districts
to I d Aid.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 2. (Spe-
cial.) Farmers and fruitgrowers of the
county will meet In Vancouver Tues-
day, May 7. to form the Clark County
Fruitgrowers' Association, which was
started a few months ago by the elec-
tion of temporary officers. The county
was divided into districts and two men
In each district were appointed to work
up the organisation In their respective
districts.

J. L. Pavles, of Haxeldell, Is tempo
rary chairman and he has delivered a
number of talks throughout the county
in favor of forming the organisation.
Senator W. H. Paulhamtis. of Puyallup,
waa brought here last week to deliver
a series of lectures on the possibilities
of fruitgrowing and the feasibility of
organizing a cannery association to
handle the small fruits and berries. He
was surprised at the possibilities dls
nlayed in the county.

In the various diatrlrts throughout
the county small organisations of fruit
growers have been formed and these
all are to be governed by one head and
the principal place of business will be
Vancouver. A man will be secured
who will sell the product of the mem-
bers of the association, standardise the
fruit and show the farmers what and
how to pack for the best results in
marketing.

There Is much sentiment In favor of
building a cannery in Vancouver and a
committee composed of William B. Du
Bols, 11. L. Moody, A. B. East ham, Sam-
uel J. Miller and W. P. Connawny was
appointed by the Commercial Club of
Vancouver to do all in their power
boost the good movement.
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4 EYES BETTER THAN 2

IIILDKBKAND INDORSKS TWO-I'- M

PI RE SYSTEM.

Many Plays Seen

Combination
I.Ikes New

More Readily by

Veteran Ump

Plan Well.

"The double umpire system has
proved a failure. One good umpire la
worth more than one good one and one
poor one. Take Hlldebrand. for in-

stance, and ask him If he would rather
umpire alone or work with an Inexperi-
enced man. and he will tell you frankly
that he would rather be alone." State-
ment of Charles Graham, owner of tho
Sacramento club.

In refutation of the above excoriation
of the double umpire system Installed
In the Pacific Coast League this season.
Umpire Hlldebrand came out emphatic
ally Wednesday, in the lull between
games of the Portland-Verno- n series,
and not only Indorsed the double um-
pire system, but pointed out many In
stances where the doubling up works to
the advantage of the sport.

"If I made any such remark as Gra
ham credits me with. I cannot recall
It. but I have now been on the road for
over four weeks with a companion and
I can say unqualifiedly that the double
system is a grand success.

I 11 give you a tew examples:
"Under the single arrangement, with
man on first and third the umpire

stands behind the pitcher. Suppose a
sacrifice fly Is hit to the outfield. Im-
mediately the umpire beats It for the
plate to make his decision there on the
throw-i- n. now he must watcn third to
see that the man does not start too
soon, and he must also watch first for
the same reason. Of course he cannot
keep his eyes on both stations, and the
result Is the man on first gets a run-
ning start.

"Suppose again that with these same
conditions prevailing the pitcher cuts
the ball off in the Infield, seeing that
the run Is certain, and throws back to
second to catch the man going from
first base. Where is the umpire? Why.
he's running toward home plate and has
about as much chance to judge that
play accurately as a watermelon has at
a shine picnic.

The popular Coast arbiter cited 15 or
0 just such occasions wherein the two

men have It on the one.
"Fair and foul ball . decisions down

the first and third-bas- e lines alone
should warrant the double system," he
added. "If I had been behind the
Pitcher I wouldn't have caught that
foul bunt of Butler's In Sunday's game
and the score would have been tied up
on Krueger's sacrifice a moment later.

"When a batter hits with a man on
second, how can one umpire prevent the
first man from cutting third and at tha
same time keep the batter from eurtln.
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Scnators Buy Krcltz.
SACRAMENTO. Cal., May 2. Mana

ger Graham, or the bacramenio
League baseball team, today announced
the purchase of Kalph Kreltz, catcher,
from the Chicago Americans. KreiU
was with the Dubuque team last sea-
son. He left Chicago for Sacramento
last night.

Student Injured In Game.
SAX FRANCISCO, May 3. Peter

Pawson. a post-gradua- te student at
Pacred Heart College and' pitcher for
the college team. Is In a serious con-
dition at a local hospital as a result
of Peins; struck in the head by a
pitched ball yesterday in a game.

Morris in Hard Training.
SPRIN'GFIKIjD. Mo.. May 2. Carl

Morris, the Sapulpa, Okla., heavyweight
arrived here today and passed several
hours In a gymnasium completing his
training for a ten-rou- boxing bout
with Luke MoCarty tomorrow night.
Both are In good condition, their man-
agers said.

Boxing Case Dlsmtaed.
BUTTE. Mont., May 2. The case

against Jerry McCarthy, a boxing pro-
moter, arrestsd for holding a bout be-

fore members of a regularly organized
club, was dismissed today, the Police
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Today and Will Be
Banner Days at the
and Sale of

Goods
Friday and Saturday will mark an epoch in the annals of Port-
land's clothing business. This advertising and promotion sale
of made-in-Oreg- on clothing has attracted state-wid- e attention
its success was instantaneous the response to the announce-
ments was immediate and overwhelming. By all means attend
today or tomorrow this applies whether you are intending to
buy a suit of clothes or not, for it will be the of inform-
ing you of the splendid superiority of home-mad- e products for
future guidance in your clothing purchases.

Men's Suits Worth $15,
$18 and $20, Now
Kr.lpnrlirllv hand-tailor- ed Suits in all the season's new

est styles are included in this assortment. They are of
quality usually selling for $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00. Wear one of these suits-w- ear

it as long as you please, and if at any time you think it has failed to give sat-

isfaction, bring it back and your money will bo immediately refunded.

Boys' Suits Worth $6.50,
$7.50, $8.50 and $10, Now
Ti--

a lr ;nM,i,lp hnvs' suits, worth $6.50. $7.50, $5.50 and $10.00.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

FIRST, SECOND YAMHILL STREETS

iri

Tomorrow
Advertising

Promotion Made-in-Orego- n

They are strictly hand-tailor- ed from all-wo- ol Oregon fabrics and

are made up in the latest, There is comprehensive anety of
patterns nnd size for boy of every age. With every suit we are now giving
absolutely free baseball and bat, or catcher's mitt.

Send Along Your Mail Orders
Write us immediately for sampies of cloth and blanks. The man

living in the country may share in this sale as well as the man living m the city.

Guaranteed
Kvprv nnrv.hase is covered by our usual guarantee. Exchanges

Court holding that the law permits
limited bouts with soft gloves before
such clubs. This Is the first decieion
on the law.

EWI.VG SENDS OUT INVITATION

Seal Otvner Proposes Games Between
Pennant Winners In South.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 2. Cal Ewing,
one of the owners of the San Francisco
baseball club of the Coast League, sent
letters today to the heads of the In-

ternational League and the American
Association.

He proposes that the pennant-winnin- g

teams of the three leagues meet
in California, after the cloise of the re-

spective seasons, to determine by se-

ries of games the championship team of
the three class "AA" leagues In the
country.

If the proposition Is accepted the
games will be played In San Francisco
and In Los Angeles.

State League Names Umpire.
CENTRALIA. Wash., May 2. (Spe-

cial.) President O. J. Albers has ap-
pointed James Byrnes, of Oakland. Cal.,
as State League umpire. Byrnes will
handle the indicator In the opening
game between Centralla and Chehalls.

Colts Want Games.
The Portland Colts have few open
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WANTS THIS FINE
TAB LB

IN HIS OFFICE?

An article of office
A

Fortland price
price

. - " ' k - , las I

means

. . .

a

season's models. a
a a

a a a

a

a

a

$57.50

Balsas'

Everything

DIRECTORS'

made" and money refunded at any time you desire it.

Brownsville Woolen Mill Store
Third and Stark Third and Morrison

Also F.narne and Marshfield, Or. .

dates in June and July and would like
to arrange games with some fast out-of-to-

aggregations, Tillamook or
McMlnnville preferred. Games can be

asa&BS

Ifr- - IB

scheduled by communicating with E,
Scott, 791 First street.

Constantinople has ton art

E, NEW

PI
if

LOCATION

244 Washington

Betwaen Second and Third

Ground Floor

I Same Old

EMPLOYERS OF MEN! You will getYOU service out of your employes if you
will inculcate in their minds the habit of saving.
A savings account on the part of your employe
means his mind is on your business and not taken
up with the worries of debts. A savings account
is the best insurance against beirig "harried" by
old debts.

Under Government Supervision
Founded in 1886.

At Washington and Fourth Streets

Si

Ssptl

Si

Street

Prices

N.


